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Newsletter Number 347 July 2020

This is our newsletter for your interest,
any contributions are certainly welcome.
Our monthly meetings are held

on the second Tuesday of the month
At
The Woodworkers Clubrooms
McKenzie Street Alexandra.
1.30 p.m. Start
Meetings are suspended until we are able
To re-open our shed.

Theme for the next meeting is something you have made or

something interesting.
1

Joe’s Jottings...

Our AGM this month went very well with a great turn up of 39 Members, a Club record,
which was very pleasing. Three new faces were added to the Committee – A new member, Sally Harries as Secretary, (John Harrie’s wife), John Harries as Vice President and our
OLD favourite Max May as a Committee member. The remainder of the Committee stayed
as previous.
We also had three tables filled with’ Show & Tell’ items made by a number of Members
during our enforced lockdown, again another record amount of very excellent and interesting items. One of the items was brought in by Rodger Gibson, it was a collection of various metal bearing rocks collected while Rodger was working in the mining industry in
South Africa. I have asked Rodger to do a short presentation at the end of our next General Meeting, which I’m sure all will find most interesting.
As most of our Members have now seen Building 4 now has its roller blinds in place, plus
the twenty fold-away tables are in the process of being assembled, the Kitchen cupboards
are still to be supplied and fitted, hopefully very soon.
Also, we now have a small Library section filed with various types of books (with thanks to
Karine). The books are available to be borrowed by all, but when finished they must be
returned back to the Shelves. No paper work is required, just an honesty system please.
New medical forms were presented at the Meeting for ALL (except this year’s new members) members to update their old form and return to the Club for filing. Remember this
form is for your eyes only, and for your protection in case of an emergency. So please
make sure you take a new form asap. They are now in the kitchen area.

Keep safe, obey the Virus regulations,
Regards,
Joe Cooper, President.
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A small project
that’s a little
Different, you can
keep it simple or
“tart” it up a bit
with finger joints
etc.
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As you can see in the following pages everySOLD
one has been very busy during the past
lockdown with lots of assembly work etc
taking place after being able to come back to
the club.
Too many
SOLDpieces to name all the
contributors but I’m sure you all know who
you are. A great turn up for the A.G.M. well
done to all and a warm welcome to the new
blood coming on to the committee.
Regards Michael Baldwin.
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July show and tell.
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July show and tell.
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July show and tell.
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